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Florida AG Candidate Would Not Enforce Abortion Ban
Daniel Uhlfelder said the battle now comes to states, FL needs pro-choice champions

Santa Rosa Beach, FL — Last month, the Florida legislature passed a 15 week abortion ban,
which polling showed is only supported by 34% of Floridians. At the same time, Florida Attorney
General Ashley Moody came out in support of state-mandated waiting periods, an insidious
government intervention to make abortion access more difficult.

Today, in response to the draft opinion on the Supreme Court’s decision to overturn Roe v.
Wade, Democratic candidate for Florida Attorney General Daniel Uhlfelder released the
following statement:

“When final, the Supreme Court’s outrageous decision will be a devastating blow to access to
abortion. With federal protections annihilated, the onus to fight for this fundamental right will be
on the states. Across the country, Democratic attorneys general have been on the frontlines in
the fight to defend and expand reproductive freedoms. Here in Florida, we have an attorney
general who has abdicated that responsibility—choosing to be a rubber stamp for Governor
DeSantis' anti-choice extremism.

“Floridians deserve an attorney general who will fiercely defend their freedoms, including the
right to choose. Electing those champions is now more important than ever before. Let me be
clear: as Florida Attorney General, I will never investigate nor prosecute someone for
getting or providing an abortion. I will use the power of my office to refuse to enforce any
abortion ban. That is what I owe the people who elect me—to be on their side, not on the side of
far-right, fringe extremists.”

Daniel Uhlfelder is a Stanford and Florida-educated lawyer with 25 years of legal experience
who has dedicated his life to fighting for civil rights. Referred to by the media as Ron DeSantis’
“chief tormentor,” Daniel gained national fame for protesting DeSantis’ COVID mismanagement
while dressed as the grim reaper. Daniel is ready to use his expertise to directly impact the lives
of Floridians and the future of the Sunshine State, fighting for voting rights, consumer rights, and
fundamental human rights. You can learn more about Daniel and his campaign here.
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